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Exciting times! Technology is developing at warp speed…



http://www.commercialfreechildhood.org/action/tell-fisher-price-no-ipad-bouncy-seats-infants

…and being marketed to newborns?! [Yes, this exists. The iPad Bouncy Seat]



"Since there isn’t [yet] research to prove harm from 
these new products… they must be safe!”

Will “bouncy seat logic” be used to push adoption of emerging 
technologies and apps for young children in early educational 
settings?   



https://www.nytimes.com/2017/06/06/technology/tech-billionaires-education-zuckerberg-facebook-hastings.html



Image from http://casel.org

What are impacts of extended screen time on 
social and emotional learning and development?



Dr. Catherine Steiner-Adair 
Clinical Psychologist and Research Associate at Harvard Medical School 
https://childmind.org/bio/catherine-steiner-adair/

Research presentation excerpt 
“Protecting Childhood and Family Relationships in the Digital Age” 
Documents findings from interviews with 
500+ teachers 
500+ parents 
1000+ children (4-18 year olds) 
30 schools 
25 2-4 year olds 
250 young adults between ages of 18 and 30  

What are impacts of extended screen time on 
social and emotional learning and development?



https://youtu.be/_ucEOmXMhq4?t=6m41s (Scroll over video above to play embedded excerpt) 

What are impacts of extended screen time on 
social and emotional learning and development?



Association Between Portable Screen-Based Media Device 
Access or Use and Sleep Outcomes: 
A Systematic Review and Meta-Analysis // JAMA

Journal of the American Medical Association 
“To date, this study is the first systematic review and meta-analysis of the association of 
access to and the use of media devices with sleep outcomes. Bedtime access to and use of a 
media device were significantly associated with the following: 
inadequate sleep quantity 
poor sleep quality, and 
excessive daytime sleepiness
An integrated approach among teachers, health care professionals, and parents is required to 
minimize device access at bedtime, and future research is needed to evaluate the influence of the 
devices on sleep hygiene and outcomes."

Carter B, Rees P, Hale L, Bhattacharjee D, Paradkar MS. Association Between Portable Screen-Based Media Device Access or Use and Sleep Outcomes: A Systematic 
Review and Meta-analysis.JAMAPediatr. 2016 Oct 31. doi: 10.1001/jamapediatrics.2016.2341. [Epubahead of print]
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/27802500?dopt=Abstract



Vision and Other Concerns

“Electronic devices give off high-energy, short-wavelength 
blue and violet light. This light can affect vision and cause 
premature aging of the eyes.” 

“Early research shows that overexposure to blue light can 
contribute to eyestrain and discomfort. It also can trigger 
serious conditions later in life such as age-related macular 
degeneration, which can lead to blindness.”

…“Too much screen time can result in digital eyestrain, which can include burning, itchy, or tired eyes. 
Headaches, fatigue, blurred or double vision, loss of focus, and head and neck pain are other threats for children 
using screens too often and too long.”

“We know that damage from UV light is cumulative in the eye and that a lifetime of protection 
is critical in protecting from certain eye-related disease as we age.” 

- Dr. Tina McCarty, American Optometric Association

http://www.healthline.com/health-news/screen-time-hurts-more-than-kids-eyes-101215



“2016 K-12 Edition examines 
emerging technologies for their 
potential impact on and use in 
teaching, learning, and creative 
inquiry in schools.”

Zero mention of health related 
issues, hazards, or developmental 
concerns with use of new (untested) 
devices. 

http://cdn.nmc.org/media/2016-nmc-cosn-
horizon-report-k12-EN.pdf 
Also accessible here: http://sco.lt/7V9Oan

The New Media Consortium/
Consortium for School Networking 
Horizon Report (featured on EdWeek)



332 page document published by 
Global Silicon Valley Asset Management 

Content analysis and keyword searches for 
“safety” and “health” reveal 0% of 
document addressing any concerns about 
health, safety, or developmental impacts of 
extended technology use.

http://asugsvsummit.com/files/American_Revolution_2.0.pdf 
Also accessible here: http://sco.lt/5JnF7B
For more on “GSV” Global Silicon Valley, see: http://gsvam.com



American Revolution 2.0: How Education Innovation Is Going to Revitalize America and Transform the U.S. 
Economy, Global Silicon Valley Asset Management, p. 177 http://sco.lt/5JnF7B



U.S. Pre-K Market estimated to be ~70 Billion Dollars
(Global Silicon Valley GSV Asset Management, American Revolution 2.0 Report)  

American Revolution 2.0: How Education Innovation Is Going to Revitalize America and Transform the U.S. 
Economy, Global Silicon Valley Asset Management, p. 177 http://sco.lt/5JnF7B



“The early adoption of education technology for pre-schoolers is a key 
fundamental to help bring all children into school prepared to learn. Some 
will say that it’s “unhealthy” to have kids under the age of 5 learning 
from a computer, but children today are digital natives and technology 
is as natural to them as going on the swing was for the prior generation.

The opportunity to have highly engaging, highly educational content 
downloaded from an app via the iPad is huge.”…

“American Revolution 2.0: How Education Innovation Is Going to 
Revitalize America and Transform the U.S. Economy” 
- Global Silicon Valley Asset Management 

American Revolution 2.0: How Education Innovation Is Going to Revitalize America and Transform the U.S. 
Economy, Global Silicon Valley Asset Management, p. 177 http://sco.lt/5JnF7B



“….The ability to provide parents, grandparents and 
other interested adults real time information on what 
the child is doing, what they have learned and 
prescriptions for other educational programs to help 
their students develop has the potential to help solve an 
enormous problem.” p. 185-186

American Revolution 2.0: How Education Innovation Is Going to Revitalize America and Transform the U.S. 
Economy, Global Silicon Valley Asset Management, p. 185-186 http://sco.lt/5JnF7B



“Information is the new gold – it’s 
the new oil. It’s like diamonds. It’s 
worth trillions of dollars – and if you 
control that, you control wealth –
you control power…”

- Peter Ludlow, Killswitch Documentary 



So what’s inside the devices and apps? What is the actual content being viewed on 
screen? How will it be ‘digested’ and in what ways might extended use impact 
children’s health and development (physical, social, emotional, neurological)?



Original title:
“Preschool is good for poor 
kids, but it’s 
expensive…”[changed to]à

URL from Washington Post 
article:

https://www.washingtonpost.co
m/local/education/preschool-is-
good-for-poor-kids-but-its-
expensive-so-utah-is-offering-it-
online/2015/10/09/27665e52-
5e1d-11e5-b38e-
06883aacba64_story.html

View 1 Minute demo video on 
article link above. 



http://www.philanthropyr
oundtable.org/file_upload
s/Blended_Learning_Guid
ebook.pdf

Philanthropy Roundtable (formerly chaired by B. DeVos) 
published 150 page philanthropic guidebook for donors. 
Clearly acknowledges lack of research yet outlines 
dozens of strategies to continue to push BL into schools. 

Report includes heavy representation of charter school case studies of software adoptions 
(focusing primarily on low-income children of color). Content analyses reveal zero 
mention of health, safety, or developmental concerns.  Only reference to “health” is of 
the “Slow uptake of technology in healthcare and education.”



“Cyber Charters Have Overwhelming Negative Impact” 

• http://blogs.edweek.org/edweek/DigitalEducation/2015/10/CREDO_online_charters_study.html



• "Key Takeaway: Increasing numbers opting for online and blended 
learning schools despite evidence of poor performance.”

• [Selected quote]:
• “Measures of school performance consistently show virtual school outcomes that lag 

significantly behind those of traditional brick-and-mortar schools,” said Gulosino. 
“While this finding did not surprise us, given past research with similar findings, we 
were surprised to find that blended schools tended to score similar or lower on 
performance measures than virtual schools.”

• "Nevertheless, enrollment growth has continued, assisted by vigorous advertising 
campaigns, corporate lobbying, and favorable legislation.”

“Virtual and Blended Learning Schools 
Continue to Struggle and Grow”

http://nepc.colorado.edu/newsletter/2016/04/virtual-schools-annual-2016



http://www.aclumich.org/article/guyette-how-eaas-buzz-program-exploited-detroits-most-vulnerable-kids



None of this is new.

http://content.time.com/time/health/article/0,8599,1650352,00.html



Research presented at 2017 Pediatric Academic Society Conference: 

“Is Handheld Screen Time Use Associated 
With Language Delays in Infants?”
1077 children 6 months – 2 years old 
Infant Toddler Checklist 

“…researchers found that the more handheld screen time a 
child’s parent reported, the more likely the child was to have 
delays in expressive speech. For each 30-minute increase in 
handheld screen time, researchers found a 49 percent increased 
risk of expressive speech delay.”

Ma, J., van den Heuvel, M., Maguire, J., Parkin, P., Birken, C. (2017). Is handheld screen time use associated 
with language delay in infants? Presented at the Pediatric Academic Societies Meeting, San Francisco, 
CA. Conference abstract available at https://registration.pas-
meeting.org/2017/reports/rptPAS17_abstract.asp?abstract_final_id=1380.1



Clickbait Marketing Normalizes Images of Children with VR. 
Conference Theme: “Merging Minds and Technology”

Manufacturer warnings for most VR devices indicate not for use for children under 13 while many 
examples of marketing for VR in education use images of very young children wearing headsets 
https://www.learningandthebrain.com/Event-360/Merging-Minds-and-Technology/



Representatives on panel are all from higher education institution while VR marketing targets elementary school-aged child 
http://www.zocalopublicsquare.org/event/can-digital-learning-dismantle-american-class-system



Screenshot from Jonathan Rochelle’s GSV/ASU PRIMETIME Keynote Speech pitching Google Cardboard for children 
in schools as proxy for actual field trips: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YNqYMI89umE



“Scientists Urge Google to Stop Untested Microwave Radiation of 
Children’s Eyes and Brains with Virtual Reality Devices in Schools”

http://sco.lt/8ZY5Zp https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B12B4w0bwyQ_bzRTSUtfb2lORXM/view



Microwave	Radiation	into	the	6	Year	Old	Child	
From	Virtual	Reality	Simulations

40dB	 color	 Scale.	Smartphone	
placed	 in	 front	of	 the	eyes	as	it	
would	 be	placed	using	 the	
cardboard	 virtual	 reality	holder.

©	2015	EHT/University	 of	Porto	Alegre

Slide courtesy of Theodora Scarato MSW LCSW-C, Director of Public Affairs and Educational 
Programs, Environmental Health Trust 



ttp://dlcdnet.asus.com/pub/ASUS/ZenFone/ZE550ML/e10509_ze550ml_ze551ml_em_0601.pdf

Slide courtesy of Theodora Scarato MSW LCSW-C, Director of Public Affairs and Educational Programs 
Environmental Health Trust 



Telecom Industry Liability and Insurance Information http://sco.lt/6MrkcT



Public Health scientists have expressed serious and urgent concern regarding health 
hazards of iPad use by babies and toddlers. Very young children have smaller bodies 
with far greater absorption of EMF radiation with extended use. 

http://www.nacst.org/ipads.html http://sco.lt/94Rsv3



http://www.nacst.org/ipads.html http://sco.lt/94Rsv3

• “iPads emit constant bursts of radiation about every 4 seconds

• That means up to 900 times an hour

• iPads have up to 5 operational antennas emitting radiation.

• The beacon signal radiation occurs even if the Internet is NOT being used.

• iPads have fine print warnings recommending the user aim the cellular 
antennae "away from the body" to avoid exceeding FCC standards.”

National Association for Children & Safe Technology 

Fact page on iPads:



“NACST wants parents, teachers and children to know this 
information. We see children holding iPads up to their chests 
and circles of children gathered around an iPad allowing 
microwave radiation to penetrate through their internal 
organs. Pregnant women should also take special care.”

National Association for Children & Safe Technology 
Fact page on iPads:

http://www.nacst.org/ipads.html



“#PhoneGate” in France à

Majority (~90%) of phones re-tested “as-used” 
exceeded legal limits (apparently different 
from how they had been initially tested and 
deemed “safe” within limits before). See Dr. 
Marc Arazi’s articles/summary below for more.  

For infant/pregnancy related safety 
precautions, please visit 
http://BabySafeProject.org

194 Signatories (physicians, scientists, 
educators) on Joint Statement on Pregnancy 
and Wireless Radiation 
http://sco.lt/7C2N3B

http://sco.lt/68rtCb



http://bit.ly/wirelessradiationUCLA102215



Slide from Dr. Joel Moskowitz’ presentation to UCLA Department of Public Health 
http://bit.ly/wirelessradiationUCLA102215



http://ShowTheFinePrint.org



Links to each of these studies may be accessed at the following site: http://bit.ly/screen_time



https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/28504324



International EMF Scientist Appeal

• Submitted May 2015 to United Nations and World Health 
Organization 

• As of March 2017, signed by 225 scientists from 41 countries 

• Petition calls for greater protective measures for children and pregnant women, cites need 
for precautionary health warnings, stronger regulation of electromagnetic fields, creation of 
EMF free zones, and media disclosures of experts’ financial relationships with industry when 
citing their opinions regarding the safety of EMF-emitting technologies.

Published in European Journal of Oncology http://sco.lt/8SDDd3



http://www.iarc.fr/en/media-centre/pr/2011/pdfs/pr208_E.pdf [Or if viewing in ppsm mode, see: http://sco.lt/7SnoSP]  



Slide courtesy of Theodora Scarato MSW LCSW-C, Director of Public Affairs and Educational Programs 
Environmental Health Trust https://ehtrust.org/



Slide provided courtesy of Theodora Scarato MSW LCSW-C, Director of Public Affairs and Educational Programs, 
Environmental Health Trust https://ehtrust.org/







For more on source of funding research, see: https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC1797826/ and
http://ascopubs.org/doi/abs/10.1200/jco.2008.21.6366



Maryland State Children’s Environmental Health and Protection Advisory Council // 
Public Testimony https://youtu.be/8sCV1l7IfDY?t=7m15s Scroll over video above to play clip



Image above courtesy of Theodora Scarato MSW LCSW-C, Director of Public Affairs 
and Educational Programs at Environmental Health Trust: https://ehtrust.org/

Are Kids at Risk? Scores of Chicago-Area 
Schools Allow Cell Towers on Their Buildings, 
Grounds
"Dozens of schools across the Chicago area are 
leasing their property to telecom companies to erect 
cellular towers and antennas on school buildings and 
grounds, NBC5 Investigates has discovered. Until 
now, radiation from cell towers has not been 
considered a risk to children, but a recent study 
raises new questions about possible long-term, 
harmful effects."...
http://sco.lt/5tm5dx

Would we find similar patterns in San Jose / Silicon Valley? How can we take action to protect children? 



Common response to scientists’ demands for more protective health standards. 
For further reading, please see Captured Agency report published by Harvard’s Center for Ethics 
http://sco.lt/4qwS2r or https://ethics.harvard.edu/files/center-for-ethics/files/capturedagency_alster.pdf



“There is no moral component to technology 
unless humans insist that it be there.”   

- Jeffrey Armstrong, Former Apple Executive* 

* quoted from Take Back Your Power Documentary 



• Environmental Health Trust: https://ehtrust.org/

• Updates/posts/safety information on Virtual Reality: 
http://www.scoop.it/t/emf-wireless-radiation?q=virtual

• Healthy Kids in a Digital World: 
http://commercialfreechildhood.org/healthykidsdigitalworld

• National Association for Children and Safe Technology http://nacst.org

For more information and links to documents cited 
above, please see: http://bit.ly/screen_time



• See also: 
• Doctors’ Letters on Wifi in Schools// 154 page compilation
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8Oub2Nx5eSLNEthQmNlb3ZGcTQ/view

• Insurance and Liability Disclaimers/Information from Telecom Companies
https://ehtrust.org/wp-content/uploads/Telecom-10-K-Liability-and-Insurance-
Companies-Slides-EHT-6-2016.pdf //If viewing in ppsm mode, click here-> http://sco.lt/6MrkcT

• Screen Time, Wifi Radiation, and EMF Research
http://bit.ly/screen_time

SaferEmrResearch Page// http://SaferEmR.com
Dr. Joel Moskowitz, Department of Public Health
Director of Center for Family and Community Health, UC Berkeley



Roxana Marachi, Ph.D. 

roxana.marachi@gmail.com // http://EduResearcher.com


